CORNELL TRACK STARS
INVADE FRANKLIN FIELD
Strong African Team Plans Hopes for Victory in Track and Field Events

PENN-STATE UNIVERSITY

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED TO ALUMNI ENDOWMENT FUND

Directors Award Two Trophies to En- 
couragement of More Students for Contributions

FIGURES NOW TOTAL $24,000

Subscriptions totaling more than $24,000 were announced at the closing of the subscription campaign of the Alumni Endowment Fund at the close of the 1929-1930 term. The successful conclusion of the campaign means that the Alumni Endowment Fund at the University of Pennsylvania has now surpassed the $24,000 mark.

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Adopt New Method

Subjects to Be Taken From Noted Lecturers Who Will Visit Campus

TO OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY AT ST. BÉDÉS

All Catholic students of the University and Catholic students of the various services in its apostolic work are invited to observe the holiday in the spirit of the natural emotions of love and reverence which are found in the natural feelings.

UNIVERSITY CREWS WILL RACE ON CHARLES RIVER
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It is getting to be a regular occurrence now for this department to receive "salutations" from our professional, who, even after graduation, cannot resist the temptation to type a few lines for us and thus give the present readers some little taste of "the good old days." With this word of introduction, we give M. T. last year's assistant Columbian, the floor.

OUR NEW STADIUM

We have become so accustomed to Pennsylvania doing things on a big scale that when we heard the announcement that the University was to enlarge Franklin Field so that it would conveniently hold 16,000 people we never even stirred an eyelid. However, it might have been noticed that our last Cook was a type stronger.


When we intently listened for our colleague asked the Yale board of trustees how much the Yale Bowl was to cost, we were informed a mere $300,000. We flashed our cigarettes under our crowing Dick and murmured, "to that all?" We felt it always bad to give the small-minded man the better.

The Yale Bowl would make one final place in which to hold the overflow games during the student football season. Direct radio connections could be installed, and even serial pictures of our cheer leaders in action could be shown. True, in nothing like attempting to accommodate.

We understand that the stadium is to be a double decker. There is no disguise in that, Think of the Leviathan.

We predict that the new stadium will never be home enough to hold the residue that will want to see this waterless Pennsylvania team. Remember that there are Syracusians, people in Philadelphia, to say nothing of all the old alumni. We believe that they will have to keep quiet on entering the stadium, and in a few years it will have been, and ever so dark without the shadow of two.

It would seem a little queer and corny to feel in anything that tends to stimulate and stimulus more than he invents or is invented upon him.

With the riches and errors of the noted ball, this world has its time to be. Harvard did not think it had a share for so much Baker, so much teams, and Yale did.

At New Harvard Professor Baker is to have many great aids, but so he has always been. Baker of that old Harvard and a man of New Harvard there was an upsurge of old graduates unseasoned the president and fellows. Those who were still on the green, the Yale alumni have started to sharpen their knives because his advice has finished W. D. Wooldridge, born and well-loved member of the Dramatic Alliance. Going or coming, Professor Baker builds steadily toward the great goal of the third act. The brains of men is not to know anything that tends to stimulate and stimulus more than he invents or is invented upon him.

Satisfaction would have to be installed for the use of the people about the third balconies. We would also suggest lamp shades for the present huts and gumdrop columns, the better.

Sights might read: "Don't heave peanut Shucks nor (t) pump up."

We propose that the production of the productions which will be offered be held at the "3rd base." Should the first base be the "top balcony," who can tell which is the lowest else will the top balconies be permitted to talk with the president?


Many questions arise which the under-graduates might decide for themselves. Will the President be allowed to sit with the "3rd base"? Should the top base have the "top balconies?" Who can tell who is the lowest else will the top balconies be permitted to talk with the president?

But also consider the dangers of those on the ground being viewed indirectly. The wings paper after paper.

We propose that because of the treasures almost which will be offered that only those with far coats be allowed to sit in this part of the balcony. The men, we feel, would n't want to fork.
MOTHER’S DAY = TOMORROW

I KNOW A QUEEN OF TOIL WITH A CROWN OF SILVER HAIR, A GARLAND OF VALOR AND SORROW OF BEAUTY AND PENVONG. LIFE THAT HONORS THE BRAVE, CROWNED HER, HIMSELF WITH THAT CROWN—MY MOTHER—

Robert Louis Stevenson

LET US ALL GO TO CHURCH IN HER HONOR

President William W. Dart

Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church
Church and Baltimore Avenue
Reverend J. B. Johnson, D. D., Minister
10th and Baltimore Avenue

Second Presbyterian Church
Church Street at 17th Streets
Philadelphia
Rev. John Allen Blair, B.D., Minisiter

Saint's Church

The Baptist Temple
Broad and Berks Streets

TOUSLED CHAPEL OF THE TRANSGIFATION

St. James's Church

Father's Day Address by Prof.
Mrs. Arthur Holm, Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania

John Street, corner of Church Street

Tabor College

TABERNACLE PREACHERS' CHURCH

First Wesleyan Church
350 West Washington Avenue

Second Presbyterian Church
150 and Walnut Streets
Rev. Alexander MacCol, D. D.

3433 Walnut Street

PARDON THE DELAY, FELLOWS—
I'm on the 11:30 to 2
Riding Breeches.

Knickers and Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trousers

WE SAVE YOU THE PRICE OF A NEW SUIT

905 Walnut St.

NOTICES

Football—Practices will be discontinued at noon on Friday, as the team has reached the limit of its season's requirements.

Basketball—The following men have been named for the basketball team: John Smith, George Jones, William Brown, and James Taylor.

There may be obtained at the office.

Freshman Wrestling

Choirs and Instrumentalists

The following men have been selected for the various positions:

Freshman Wrestling

Choirs and Instrumentalists

To Hire—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

To Hire—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

1121 S. 39th Street

Leaving New York on the popular

American Line

South America built especially for this cruise.

The Fine Vessels Plying to

SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES, TRINIDAD and BARBADOS

YOUR MOTHER Surely Deserves It

May the 20th is Mother's Day. Send a box of chocolates to your favorite mother, or your mother-in-law.

We have a wonderful selection of Candy Boxes and White

Mother's Day cards. The finest assortment. Nearly done up & the

weather. Just bolt them over & we will care to Pavel Post runs for

you. We deliver anywhere.

Penn Drug Company

First Reformed Church

11th and Locust Streets

Service— llam.  A.M.  Morning

Baptist Temple

13th and Locust Streets

The Baptist Temple

13th and Locust Streets

8th and Walnut Sts.

St. John's Church

Frank B. Sutherland, Assistant.

Holy Communion—9 A.M.

This Sunday will be observed by Chap-

Pastor Sunday Services

3 P. M.

School of Christian Education 2:30

P.M.

Student Services Open
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Knickers and Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trousers

WE SAVE YOU THE PRICE OF A NEW SUIT

905 Walnut St.
Are You Thinking of Going Into BUSINESS? 

Thousands of Young Men Are Contemplating This Step. 

If you are in this class, have you thought your way through the problem? A few cent ability to work would also be an asset. In all likelihood, the chances are the more able you can get in on the way, the better your chances will be for success.

LaSalle Extension University is adequately prepared to work with you. If you are in this class, have you talked with our admissions men about it? If not, we would like to discuss a permanent connection with our institution with your invasion of a few names, recommended school work.

Our Men
Learn Business and Make Money

H. H. FITTS
Lafayette Extension University
1315 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GOOD CLOTHES
Prize Old Line Knickers

Linen

Knickers—$4.86

B.K. MEYERS
1840 North St.

ICE CREAM
Coffee Chocolate
Pastry, Coffee and Hot Chocolate
Best On The Campus

HOUStON CLUB SODA GRILLE

OUR AIM!
is to provide you with every convenience possible.
School supplies—Smokers Articles—Inscribed Luncheonset Sandwiches—The Better Kind
Ask the one who trades here.

College Pharmacy
3460 WOODLAND AVENUE
Open 7 A.M. to 11 A.M.

Do You Need Money? See Dave Brook, 321 Woodland Ave.
Money Loan Office
Money based on anything.
Residence—1315 Walnut St.
Wright-Orton Tennis Bells 44c.
Girl's Tennis Shoes 1.00.
Women's Tennis Shoes 1.50.
Women's Tennis Shoes 5.00.
Tennis Racquets $2.00 up.

CARING BOOKS
I. L. Harris, Dock, State.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
VARIETY TOWERS LODGE
FIRST LEAGUE CONTEST
Combined Page One

PENNSYLVANIA
AR. R. H. O. A.


BROTHERS


The Yale Varsity Crew which won a brilliant race in the Triangular meet over the Heshey Course on last Saturday. The Pennsylvania Crew finished a close second and Columbia third. The Yale Crew—Peterson, bow; Proctor, 2; Wilson, 3; Hussey, 4; Warren, 5; Kingbury, 6; Spence, 7; Laughter, stroke, and Reed, coxswain. (Photo by "Bulletin").

The Pennsylvania Rifle Team which recently won the United States Inter-Collegiate Championship. Front row, left to right: Lisker, Dodson, Capo, Valgren, Greaves, Noland. Second row: Hoebel, Adells, Hartran, Wile, Manager.
The Yale Varsity Crew which won a brilliant race in the Triangular meet over the Henley Course on last Saturday. The Pennsylvania Crew finished a close second and Columbia third. The Yale Crew: Peterson, bow; Pilkington, 2; Wiese, 3; Hudson, 4; Warren, 5; Kingsbury, 6; Sparks, 7; Langdon, stroke, and Stoddard, coxswain.

The newly-elected managing board of "Punch Bowl" for the year of 1925-26.

University Men Know That Light-Colored Suits Are the Thing for Now

And not one University Man in Philadelphia should buy a Light Colored Suit anywhere without seeing the wonderful examples in our East Window at $28 and $38

Perry's Authoritative Style—nothing ordinary—nothing commonplace. The most beautiful light gray, light tan and light blue Suits you have ever seen.

PERRY'S
16th and Chestnut
University Men's Department
Dr. Theodore T. Greyson addressing the students who were assembled at the Plaza on Pennsylvania Endowment Day.

Provost Penniman speaking at the opening exercises of the Endowment Drive.

Dr. Theodore T. Greyson addressing the students who were assembled at the Plaza on Pennsylvania Endowment Day.

Provost Penniman speaking at the opening exercises of the Endowment Drive.

Assembling of the students in the Quad just prior to the commencement of the parade.

Assistant Coach Rim giving instructions to one of Pennsylvania's crews.

Thousands of students marched from the Campus to the City Hall Plaza in the Pennsylvanian Day Parade of last Fields.

Dr. Theodore T. Greyson addressing the students who were assembled at the Plaza on Pennsylvania Endowment Day.

Provost Penniman speaking at the opening exercises of the Endowment Drive.

Assembling of the students in the Quad just prior to the commencement of the parade.

Assistant Coach Rim giving instructions to one of Pennsylvania's crews.

Thousands of students marched from the Campus to the City Hall Plaza in the Pennsylvanian Day Parade of last Fields.

The Campus Shop

Haberdashery and Clothing

Guilford's

STORES for MEN

3649-51 WOODLAND AVE.

Toppies

top-pieces

Dashing straws that meet every style requirement of the season—wide brims—cable edges—colored bands.

GET YOURS TODAY—

$250 ..PRICES.. $3.00

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50

See Sox Miller or one of our campus representatives—"Ted" Friedenberg, "Dud" Marks, "Deke" Johnson, Clark Craig.

Remember—we press 5 suits for $1.00

LIST OF OTHER STORES

Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 2nd and Chestnut Streets

10th Street

15th Street

17 South 15th Street

1225 Market Street

1518 Market Street

N. E. Col Ith ft South St.

149 S. Broad Street

Cot. Broad S. I.ira-d Ave.

Winners

The Penn Track Teams and SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK.
The boys drink it at the training table, and in most of the fraternity houses

Supplee Ice Cream

Supplee-Wills-Jones

one organization

Supplee - Wills - Jones
THE PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1925

This is doubtless the most famous straw hat—Clarion, a Townsend Grace straw. See it on you. Townsend Grace Straw Hats are made to suit the face as well as fit the head!

**John F. McGovern,** retiring Managing Editor of "Punch Bowl"

**George Eichner,** recently elected Manager of Musical Clubs.

Swarthmore tennis team, recently defeated by the Pennsylvania nation.

**Captain Macdonald's crew about to put one of Pennsylvania's new shells in the water.**

**"Sue" Hayes,** Captain of Swarthmore's baseball team.

---

**The Hoover and Smith Company**

6th Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
JEWELED AND SILVERSMITHS
OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO THE COLLEGE FRATERNITIES
Send for Catalog
CLASS PINS AND RINGS
PERMANENT SATISFACTION

Medals Prizes Trophies

The "QUAD" $8.75
The New Collegiate

Just made to snuggle under those balloon trousers. In both tan and black, and a remarkable value at $8.75.

The Collegiate Series is now complete with the smartest models you've ever seen

1230 Market
1308-1310 Chestnut
19 South 11th

Every Foot
Professionally Fitted—Three
Geuting Brothers
Supervising